A message from K at Ansty PYO & Farm Shop
Although July 4th 2020 saw a considerable easing of the lockdown measures imposed
since mid-March, the Covid-19 pandemic is still with us lurking behind the scenes. The
Ansty PYO & Farm shop team are still happy to take their food orders from local folk
through Tim M if they are more comfortable with that or they are happy for people to
communicate with them directly and come and collect.
Their own website ordering system is working brilliantly too, so they will be keeping that going for
the foreseeable!
The PYO team have taken tentative steps forward and have opened a mini shop! People may come
and have a browse in the mini shop for any grocery items! They are fully stocked behind the scenes
and have plenty of fresh fruit and veg, all the usual frozen goods, ready meals and dairy produce
including Church Farm Dairy Milk.
If people are not comfortable to come into mini shop they are still continuing to take orders from
outside of the shop. This is also working incredibly well and they are keen to continue with this system for a little while longer. The reason being K and
the team can help serve people more quickly like this as they are all still busy putting lots of orders together behind the scenes.
As much as they would love to open fully it is still not possible yet! But perhaps that time will come.
The ‘Tea Room’ is operating a ‘take-out’ system. Teas, coffees, cream teas, with bacon and egg butties on a Saturday and Sunday morning, cake etc.
People are eating outside on the picnic benches or taking produce away.
The famous maize maze 2020 is due to open next weekend. They are hoping the Earl of Pembroke will come to open it next week! Tickets will be the same
as last year: £6 per entry and some of the proceeds will be going to the Salisbury Hospital Stars Appeal.
K is also hoping to be able to open it up to running and walking clubs as you should be able to run/walk your ‘THANK YOU NHS’ on your fitness apps!

ANSTY PYO FARM SHOP MAIZE MAZE 2020 PAYS TRIBUTE TO ALL NHS WORKERS

Ansty PYO Farm Shop Maize Maze 2020
Ansty PYO Farm Shop Maize Maze this year is a stunning tribute to all NHS workers during the Coronavirus pandemic. Money from ticket sales will be
donated to the Salisbury District Hospital Stars Appeal supporting the NHS.
What a wonderful gesture from K and her wonderful team whose sterling efforts throughout the lockdown period from March to June this year ensured
essential supplies of quality groceries were always available for local folk. Click here to view a short video from Stonehenge Dronescapes.

